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A B S T R A C T

Current Economic Policy Uncertainty (EPU) indicators are highly correlated with macroeconomic growth. To
better reveal the EPU perceived by each firm, a firm-level EPU index is constructed using a text mining
method. Using data of Chinese A-share listed companies from 2011 to 2020, this study examines the impact
of a firm’s perception of EPU on corporate innovation efficiency, computed using Stochastic Frontier Analysis
(SFA) with a time-varying decay model. The empirical results show that corporate innovation efficiency
decreases with a firm’s perception of EPU. Additionally, the impact of traditional EPU indicators on innova-
tion efficiency becomes statistically insignificant after the macroeconomic variable is added, demonstrating
the importance of introducing firm-specific perceptions of EPU. Moreover, this negative impact is attenuated
for firms with higher board independence and lower board ownership, while State-Owned Enterprises
(SOEs) are less impacted. Furthermore, the impact of a firm’s perception of EPU on corporate innovation effi-
ciency is more pronounced for high-tech firms and those without political connections. We propose the fol-
lowing policy implications: First, it is vital for governments to provide stable economic circumstances to
maintain corporate innovation efficiency. Second, mixed ownership reform is crucial in China; the risk-taking
of non-state-owned firms will be greatly improved; thus, the innovation efficiency of non-state-owned firms
will improve.
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Introduction

Innovation is an important way to gain competitive advantage
and maintain long-term growth (Solow, 1957;Arkolakis, Ramondo,
Rodríguez-Clare & Yeaple, 2018) and plays a significant positive role
in the improvement of country-level multifactor productivity (Égert,
2016). A growing number of studies have focused on the innovation-
economic growth nexus at the global or national level (Hasan & Tucci,
2010; Namazi & Mohammadi, 2018; Segerstrom, 1991). Firms are the
main body of innovation, and corporate innovation directly affects
the value of enterprises and the economic growth of a region or coun-
try (Cruz-C�azares, Bayona-S�aez & García-Marco, 2013; Fitzgerald,
Balsmeier, Fleming & Manso, 2021; Hirshleifer, Hsu & Li, 2018).

The determinants of corporate innovation have been extensively
studied. The literature mainly focuses on two aspects: the firm and
market levels. Firm-level characteristics that influence corporate
innovation include managerial features (He & Hirshleifer, 2022;

Sunder, Sunder & Zhang, 2017; Ting, Wang, Yang & Tuan, 2021; Yuan
& Wen, 2018), financial analyses (Bellstam, Bhagat & Cookson, 2021;
Goldman & Peress, 2016), institutional investors (Aghion, Van Reenen
& Zingales, 2013; Brav, Jiang, Ma & Tian, 2018), stock market traders
(Dong, Hirshleifer & Teoh, 2017), CDS market investors (Chang, Chen,
Wang, Zhang & Zhang, 2019) and firm stakeholders (Chu, Tian &
Wang, 2018; Flammer & Kacperczyk, 2016). Product Market Compe-
tition (PMC) can also affect firms’ incentives to corporate. Positive
(Blundell, Griffith & Van Reenen, 1999; Geroski, 1990; Nickell, 1996),
negative (Mansfield, 1968; Scherer, 1967), and nonlinear (Aghion,
Bloom, Blundell, Griffith & Howitt, 2005) relationships between the
two have all been confirmed.

The influence of uncertainty on corporate innovation has recently
become a popular topic. The literature includes the effects of market
uncertainty (Wang et al., 201 7), financial uncertainty (Beladi, Deng &
Hu, 2021; Lartey, Danso & Owusu-Agyei, 2020), and oil price uncer-
tainty (Amin & Aktas, 2022). In related research, the impact of policy
uncertainty on corporate innovation is currently the focus of atten-
tion. Wen, Lee and Zhou (2022) empirically confirm that fiscal policy
uncertainty negatively affects corporate innovation investments.
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Shen and Hou (2021) find that trade policy uncertainty is positively
associated with corporate R&D inputs and patents.

One strand of literature examines the role of ((EPU) in corporate
innovation. One view holds that an increase in EPU could decrease
corporate innovation because of an increase in the option value of
waiting to invest (Lou, Chen, Yin, Zhang & Yu, 2022; Xu, 2020).
Another hypothesis is that an increase in EPU can induce an increase
in corporate innovation. Bloom (2007) asserts that R&D may respond
differently to uncertainty due to differences in the adjustment costs
of investment in capital and knowledge stocks. He, Ma and Zhang
(2020) propose that competition among companies may eventually
lead to the option value of waiting to invest towards zero. Under a
high EPU, all companies choose to increase their investments in inno-
vation instead of waiting, which may be the final result of the game.
There is heterogeneity in firms’ responses to changes in EPU. For
instance, financially constrained firms are more affected (Xu, 2020),
whereas firms with strong risk-taking abilities are less affected (Lou
et al., 2022). If we assume that all firms are homogeneous and do not
account for differences in individual firms’ responses to changes in
EPU, our estimates may be biased.

Market-and corporate micro-level factors have significant
impacts on corporate innovation. A challenge in empirically
studying the impact of EPU on corporate innovation is whether it
can solve the endogeneity problem caused by the omission of
variables in the model. For instance, variations in EPU would
cause changes in the macro environment and further affect cor-
porate innovation. Controlling the macroeconomic environment
in the empirical model affects the empirical results. Furthermore,
the EPU index widely used in the literature is only time-varying,
whereas corporate innovation varies with individuals and over
time. Such characteristics would make the model sensitive to the
selection of the sample time, and the robustness of the model is
questionable.

In this study, we calculate the index of a firm’s perception of EPU
based on text mining of annual reports of Chinese A-share listed com-
panies. Traditional EPU indicators only measure EPU in the macro-
economy, which is highly related to macroeconomic growth and may
not be fully perceived by firms, and different firms may have different
perceptions. For example, in recent years, firms have experienced
intense environmental regulations in China because of carbon emis-
sion reduction policies; thus, companies in highly polluting industries
are greatly impacted, whereas those in low-polluting industries are
not. A firm’s perception of EPU measures and distinguishes the differ-
ences in the perceptions of EPU among different firms. This index
considers both the macro-level EPU and micro-level differences
among firms. Yu, Xiao and Li (2021a) also construct an index of the
firm-level perception of uncertainty; their index focuses on uncer-
tainty, which is a broad concept, whereas the word list they use is
quite limited. We improve this index by focusing on economic policy
using a more specific word list. As a result, with this improved index,
a firm’s heterogeneity in terms of perceived economic policy uncer-
tainty can be considered which is limited by the EPU index of Baker,
Bloom and Davis (2016). Moreover, Yu et al. (2021a) studied the
impact of the firm-level perception of uncertainty on corporate R&D
input and patent applications, focusing on corporate innovation effi-
ciency, which is more important for firms because both the input and
output of R&D should be considered together instead of only one side
of R&D.

Using Chinese stock market data from 2011 to 2020, this study
investigates the impact of a firm’s perception of EPU on corporate
innovation efficiency. Our findings reveal a negative correlation
between corporate innovation efficiency and firms’ perceptions of
EPU. Moreover, this negative impact is attenuated for firms with
higher board independence and lower board ownership; state-
owned companies are less impacted. Furthermore, the impact of a
firm’s perception of EPU on corporate innovation efficiency is more

pronounced for high-tech firms and those without political connec-
tions.

The marginal contributions of this study could be stated in the fol-
lowing aspects.

First, we construct a firm-specific EPU index of economic policy
uncertainty after text-mining MD&A. Most current studies concern-
ing EPU apply the index proposed by Baker et al. (2016); however, it
is a nationwide index that cannot reflect the EPU perceived by differ-
ent firms because firms’ perceptions and reactions differ across dif-
ferent policies and macroeconomic circumstances. Second, we
employ an SFA method with a time-varying decay model to measure
the innovation efficiency of Chinese A-share listed firms and find
that, overall, enterprises’ innovation efficiency is not high, but it con-
tinues to improve over the years. Third, the impact of a firm’s percep-
tion of Economic Policy Uncertainty (FEPU) on innovation efficiency
is significantly negative, and this relationship is robust after control-
ling for macroeconomic growth. However, in terms of the EPU index
proposed by Baker et al. (2016) and Huang and Luk (2020), the
impact of traditional EPU indicators on innovation efficiency becomes
statistically insignificant after the addition of a macroeconomic vari-
able, indicating the importance of introducing firm-specific percep-
tions of EPU. Fourth, the underestimation problem induced by the
omission of variables in the model was alleviated using instrumental
variables. Owing to the two-stage least squares method, the coeffi-
cient of a firm’s perception of EPU changes from �0.156 to �5.171.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews the related literature and presents testable hypotheses. Sec-
tion 3 describes the measurement of the variables and introduces the
empirical model specifications. Section 4 summarizes the data and
examines the possible effects of a firm’s EPU perception on corporate
innovation efficiency. Section 5 examines the robustness of the
empirical findings, including possible endogeneity issues. The final
section concludes the paper.

Literature review

The determinants of corporate innovation

Corporate governance has a significant effect on innovation. Tian
and Wang (2014) state that improvements in corporate governance
can promote innovation. Ownership structure plays an important
role in explaining corporate innovation. Many studies have con-
ducted in-depth discussions on the impact of ownership concentra-
tion on corporate innovation; however, no consensus has been
reached. One strand of literature supports the idea that ownership
concentration can reduce corporate innovation (Nguyen, Tran &
Truong, 2022; Rapp & Udoieva, 2017; Rossi & Cebula, 2015). Two
types of agency problems explain this perspective. Higher ownership
concentration leads to higher risk aversion for managers of enter-
prises because of the exacerbation of agency problems between man-
agers and shareholders (Denis, Denis & Sarin, 1997), which is
detrimental to corporate innovation. Conflicts between large and
minority shareholders may be exacerbated by an increase in owner-
ship concentration, which is unfavorable for corporate innovation
because of the intervention and expropriation of large shareholders
in management (Lin, Lin, Song & Li, 2011).

Some scholars hold the opposite view, believing that ownership
concentration can alleviate agency problems (Nguyen, Locke &
Reddy, 2015; Shleifer & Vishny, 1986). Scholars holding this view
generally believe that effective monitoring by large shareholders is
an important means of alleviating agency problems (Yafeh & Yosha,
2003). Moreover, several studies have found that large shareholders
are more concerned about the market value of the firm and the long-
term value of investment projects, including innovation activities
(Belloc, 2012; Lee, 2005).
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Investors with different identities have different effects on corpo-
rate innovation. This study focuses on institutional investors (Aghion
et al., 2013; Kochhar & David, 1996; Sakaki & Jory, 2019), state own-
ership (Zhang, Yu & Chen, 2020a), foreign investors (Kong, Zhu &
Yang, 2020; Luong, Moshirian, Nguyen, Tian & Zhang, 2017), individ-
ual investors (Jiang & Yuan, 2018; Sakaki & Jory, 2019) and family
ownership (Cucculelli & Peruzzi, 2020). The board of directors (BOD)
plays an important role in corporate innovation. The addition of inde-
pendent directors can reconcile board disagreements and alleviate
agency conflicts, which is conducive to corporate innovation (Yoo &
Sung, 2015; Zhang, 2022). In addition to independent directors, other
factors such as board size (Chindasombatcharoen, Chatjuthamard, Jir-
aporn & Treepongkaruna, 2021), board gender diversity (Griffin, Li &
Xu, 2021), and directors’ cultural backgrounds (Tang, Shi, Han, Shu &
Xiao, 2021) could also affect corporate innovation.

The corporate financing structure plays an important role in
determining corporate innovation. Hall and Lerner (2010) assert that
large-scale firms rely on internal funds to smooth innovation spend-
ing, thus maintaining sufficient cash flow, which is beneficial to cor-
porate innovation. Yang (2016) proves that firms with a background
of both debt and equity holders have fewer agency conflicts and,
thus, are more efficient in corporate innovation and likely to have
more high-value patents granted. Aibar-Guzm�an, García-S�anchez,
Aibar-Guzm�an and Hussain (2022)) empirically confirm that debt
financing can promote corporate innovation in agri-food companies.
The PMC also plays an important role in corporate innovation. How-
ever, there is no consensus on whether PMC is beneficial or detri-
mental to corporate innovation. The negative effect of PMC on
corporate innovation is proved by Schumpeter (2013) and Grossman
and Helpman (1993), which could be called “the “Schumpeterian
effect. “However, with the creative work of Aghion et al. (2005), the
“Schumpeterian effect” is challenged by the “escape competition
effect,” which reveals a positive effect of PMC on corporate innova-
tion. The contemporary issue of whether political connections facili-
tate or impede corporate innovation has received considerable
attention. Zhang, Zhou and Tian (2022a) confirm that political con-
nections can promote corporate green innovation through corporate
entrepreneurship strategies, whereas Zhang, Xiong, Li and Deng
(2022b) find that political connections with local government offi-
cials inhibit corporate innovation.

EPU and corporate innovation

There is a growing number of studies on the influence of EPU,
especially after the EPU index is reasonably measured. The literature
focuses on the influence of EPU at both macro and micro levels. Some
scholars have studied whether EPU has a significant impact on the
economy of an entire country or region (Barrero, Bloom & Wright,
2017; Bloom, 2009), whereas others have shed light on the impact of
EPU at the micro level, such as corporate investment decisions (Kahle
& Stulz, 2013) and financial institutions’ leverage decisions (Lee, Lee,
Zeng & Hsu, 2017). An enterprise’s external environment significantly
impacts corporate innovation. Bhattacharya, Hsu, Tian and Xu (2017)
believe that economic systems and market environments are the two
main factors driving corporate innovation. Since Baker et al. (2016)
used newspaper coverage frequency to measure EPU, a growing
number of scholars have paid attention to the research topic of the
impact of EPU on corporate innovation.

Most studies show that increasing EPU hinders corporate innova-
tion. Xu (2020) find that rising EPU could induce an increase in the
cost of capital, which inhibits corporate innovation. Operational risk
and financial distress also explain the negative effects of EPU on cor-
porate innovation (Cui, Wang, Liao, Fang & Cheng, 2021). Lou et al.
(2022) find that EPU has a negative effect on corporate innovation for
firms with weak risk-taking abilities and whose executives have a
low-risk preference. Hao, Zhang and Wei (2022) confirm that an

increase in EPU hinders both breakthroughs and incremental innova-
tion. Some studies adopt different perspectives. He et al. (2020) claim
that in the low EPU period before 2008, China’s EPU had a positive
impact on corporate innovation. However, China’s EPU remained
high after 2008 and had a negative impact on corporate innovation.
Guan, Xu, Huo, Hua and Wang (2021) assert that EPU positively
affects corporate technological innovation but negatively affects cor-
porate business model innovation, and that market competition is an
important transmission channel.

It is evident that prior studies generally used EPU indicators by
Baker et al. (2016) and Huang and Luk (2020); as these indicators are
nationwide, it is hard to reflect the EPU perceived by each firm. Addi-
tionally, the current literature on EPU and innovation mainly focuses
on innovation output, whereas few studies have focused on innova-
tion efficiency.

Hypothesis development

The real options theory indicates that enterprises’ future invest-
ment plans can be regarded as a series of options (Myers, 1977). In a
highly uncertain market environment, the real options value depends
on the adjustment of corporate investment decisions. Rising uncer-
tainty could increase the likelihood that firms will lag in their long-
term project investments due to the irreversibility of investment
projects (Bernanke, 1983). Dixit and Pindyck (1994) suggest that
opportunity costs could be used as a supplement to the traditional
NPV analysis framework to judge a project.

The option value of waiting increases when firms experience an
increase in EPU, and corporate managers may choose to postpone
their long-run projects to maximize the real option value. R&D
investment projects are normally long-run and irreversible, and are
more affected by uncertainty than non-R&D investment projects
(Goel & Ram, 2001). Faced with various uncertainties, R&D managers
use real options valuations to make decisions about the allocation of
resources among R&D projects (Trigeorgis & Reuer, 2017). Under lim-
ited resources, an increase in EPU can induce R&D managers to
choose short-term innovative opportunities driven more by planned
obsolescence than true innovation (Soete, 2013). True innovation is
normally driven by long-term innovation plans, which have a higher
option value for waiting and are less favorable for short-term profit
maximization.

Faced with high EPU, firms are more inclined to postpone their
long-term innovation plans and choose short-term innovation oppor-
tunities. Compared to long-term innovation investments, short-term
innovative opportunities such as patents are less likely to generate
innovation output. Therefore, when firms perceive high EPU, increas-
ing short-term innovation investment and reducing long-term inno-
vation investment reduce the number of patent applications scaled
by R&D inputs or government grants, that is, corporate innovation
efficiency. Thus, we propose the first hypothesis:

H1. Firms’ innovation efficiency decreases as their perceived EPU
increases.

Since 2005, China has implemented independent innovation as
part of its national policy (Bichler & Schmidkonz, 2012). State-Owned
Enterprises (SOEs) bear the policy burden of national development to
a certain extent (Lin, Cai & Li, 1998; T~onurist, 2015). They are more
active in responding to government pro-innovation policies than
non-state-owned companies (Jia, Huang & Man Zhang, 2019). Gov-
ernment intervention in SOEs has lower transaction costs (Sapping-
ton & Stiglitz, 1987). Moreover, SOEs own “soft” budgets and face
lower financing constraints (Berglof & Roland, 1998; Cao, Cumming &
Zhou, 2020). When SOEs perceive an increased EPU, they will not eas-
ily change their innovation strategies, especially long-term innova-
tion projects, not only because SOEs could better represent the will of
the country, but also because many SOE executives have civil servant
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status, which helps them more easily acquire the talents needed in
R&D. Accordingly, we propose the following hypothesis:

H2. State-owned firms mitigate the impact of perceived EPU on cor-
porate innovation efficiency.

Corporate governance affects a firm’s perception of the effect of
EPU on corporate innovation efficiency. Independent directors play a
unique role in corporate governance. Numerous studies show that
board independence can alleviate agency problems (Dalton, Hitt,
Certo & Dalton, 2007; Setia-Atmaja, Haman & Tanewski, 2011). When
the conflict between shareholders and managers becomes serious,
managers prefer short-term projects with high profits in their own
interests. The management of firms with a higher shareholding of
independent directors will receive stricter monitoring and better
strategic advice (Booth, Cornett & Tehranian, 2002; Fama & Jensen,
1983), thereby mitigating the impact of firms’ high perceptions of
EPU on management’s long-term investment decisions and ulti-
mately reducing its impact on corporate innovation efficiency. Hence,
our third hypothesis is as follows:

H3. An increase in independent directors’ shareholdings mitigates
the impact of perceived EPU on corporate innovation efficiency.

Monitoring is not always beneficial to a firm. Excessive monitor-
ing caused by high board ownership is costly and may enhance a
firm’s perception of the effect of EPU on corporate innovation effi-
ciency. High board ownership makes the board of directors strength-
ens firm executives’ monitoring of their interests. Excess monitoring
may destroy the trust necessary between the board and CEO and
exacerbate the agency problem (Faleye, Hoitash & Hoitash, 2011;
Holmstrom, 2005). When firms’ perception of EPU increases, the CEO
of firms with high board ownership will become more shortsighted
and more inclined to reduce long-term investments, such as long-
term innovation projects, and the innovation efficiency of the firms
will be more negatively affected. This leads to the fourth hypothesis.

H4. Increased board ownership enhances the impact of perceived
EPU on corporate innovation efficiency.

Measurement of variables and model specification

Innovation efficiency

Our model’s dependent variable is innovation efficiency, with
measures including DEA frameworks (Cruz-C�azares et al., 2013; Guan
& Chen, 2010; Guan, Yam, Mok & Ma, 2006; Lee, Kim & Choi, 2019),
SFA methods (Piao, Miao, Zheng & Xu, 2022; Wang, 2007), and patent
applications or citations scaled by R&D expenditure (Hirshleifer et al.,
2018; Xie, Zhou, Zong & Lu, 2020), etc. Each method has advantages.
One advantage of the DEA method for measuring innovation effi-
ciency lies in the decomposition and comparative analysis of regional
and industrial technological innovation efficiency. However, DEA
does not consider the influence of random factors and is highly sensi-
tive to outliers. Due to the strong heterogeneity of enterprises, it may
be more appropriate to use the SFA method and patent applications
or citations scaled by R&D expenditure to measure corporate innova-
tion efficiency.

Many studies support the idea that government subsidiaries posi-
tively affect corporate innovation output (Fang, Lerner, Wu & Zhang,

2018; Wang, Wang & Zhou, 2022). Following Wang (2007) and Piao
et al. (2022), the following equation is set:

yit ¼ b0 þ b1RDit þ b2Govit þ vit � uit ð1Þ

whereyit denotes innovation outputs,yit ¼ lnð3 � inventions it þ 2 �

utility modelsit þ designsit þ 1Þ1; RDit denotes the natural logarithm of
firm i’s R&D expenditure in year t; Govit denotes the natural loga-
rithm of government grants received by firm i in year t; vit is the idio-
syncratic error term; vit conforms to an independent and identically
distributed normal distribution; uit is referred to as the inefficiency
term.

uit ¼ exp �’ t � Tið Þ½ �ui ð2Þ

where ui conforms to an independent and identically distributed
truncated-normal distribution; Ti is the last year in the ith firm, ’ is
the decay parameter.

InnoEf1it ¼ 100 � exp �uit jvitð Þ ð3Þ

where InnoEf1it denotes the innovation efficiency of firm i in year t,
and ranges from zero to 100.

The estimation results in Table 1 show that both R&D expendi-
tures and government grants have significant positive effects on pat-
ent applications. m is significantly positive, which means that the
inefficient effects are statistically significant. ’ is significantly posi-
tive, which indicates that the level of inefficiency decays toward the
base level, which confirms the fact that generally the innovation effi-
ciency of Chinese A-share listed companies has been improving over
time. Sigma_u2 is the estimate of s2

u and Sigma2 is the estimate of
s2
S , which equals s2

v þ s2
u.

Firm’s perception of EPU

Following Yu et al. (2021a), the index of firm’s perception of
EPU is constructed on the basis of its annual report using a text-
mining method. With the development of information technol-
ogy, unstructured data have been introduced in corporate finance
studies, and text mining methods have been widely used in pre-
vious research (Loughran & McDonald, 2011, 2014; Tetlock,
2007). Following Baker et al. (2016), a lexicon-based approach is
applied; once some specific words are found in one text, then
this text is identified as text containing specific meanings. In this
paper, if one phrase contains simultaneously words like “policy”
and “uncertainty,” then, this phrase will be considered as
expressing that the firm faces economic policy uncertainty. A
detailed list of words is presented in Table 2.

More specifically, the text we analyzed is from Management
Discussion and Analysis (MD&A). All numbers, English letters,
punctuation marks, and special symbols, except full stops, were
removed. We then split the MD&A text into phrases by Chinese
period, taking phrases as the basic unit for analysis and consider-
ing the habits of Chinese expression. Assuming the number of
sentences in MD&A is Sit for listed firm i of year t, if one phrase s

has words related to “government,” “policy,” and also contains
words expressing uncertainty, then we consider this phrase refer-
ring to EPU (P). We used the number of phrases referring to EPU
(nP) scaled by the total number of sentences (Sit). Thus, a firm’s per-
ception of EPU, FEPU is defined as

Table 1

This table provides the estimation results of SFA with a time-varying decay model.

RD Gov m ’ Sigma_u2 Sigma2

Coefs 13.157*** (0.731) 0.212*** (0.007) 3.297*** (0.170) 0.012*** (0.001) 1.730 2.830

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. The standard errors are reported
in parentheses.
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FEPUit ¼
nP;it

Sit
� 100 ð4Þ

Model specification

InnoEfit ¼ b0 þ b1FEPUit�1 þ
X

k

bkCONTROL
k
it�1 þ industry

þ year þ eit ð5Þ

where InnoEfitrefers to the innovation efficiency of firm i in year t.
Following Cui et al. (2021) and Gao and Chou (2015), lagged meas-
ures of FEPU and controls are applied in our model to alleviate possi-
ble reverse causality. FEPUit�1 denotes the perception of EPU of firm i

in year t � 1. CONTROLkit�1 represents a set of control variables.
According to previous studies (Cui et al., 2021; Gao & Chou, 2015;
Guan et al., 2021; Hao et al., 2022), numerous control variables are
included in our model: firm age (Age), corporate size (Size), Tobin’s Q
(Tobin), tangible assets (Tang), cash flow (Cf), leverage ratio (Lev),
and gross domestic product (GDP). Year represents the year dummy
variable and industry represents the industry dummy variable. eit is
the unobserved random error. The detailed definitions of the varia-
bles are presented in Table 3.

Data and empirical results

Data

Our sample contained annual data from 2011 to 2020. Data were
extracted from the China Stock Market and Accounting Research

database (CSMAR). Our sample comprised firms from the Shanghai
Stock Exchange, Shenzhen Stock Exchange, Small and Medium Enter-
prise Board, and Growth Enterprise Market. Financial sector firms
were excluded from the sample. Our dataset was reduced to unbal-
anced panel data because of missing observations due to the incom-
plete datasets of some firms. The data were winsorized at the 1% and
99% levels.

Table 4 presents the summary statistics of all the variables. On
average, firms’ innovation efficiency was 7.85 with a standard devia-
tion of 10.14. This indicated that most Chinese A-share listed compa-
nies had low innovation efficiency, whereas only a few companies
had high innovation efficiency. The mean of a firm’s perception of
EPU was 1.71 with a standard deviation of 1.68. Table 5 reports
the Pearson correlation coefficients of the variables. The Pearson
correlation coefficients indicated that the correlation between a
firm’s perception of EPU and corporate innovation efficiency was
not significant. However, there was no necessary connection
between correlation and causation. We further explored the
causal effect of a firm’s perception of EPU on corporate innova-
tion efficiency and possible endogeneity issues. In general, the
values of the correlation coefficients were small and there was no
serious multicollinearity.

Baseline regressions

Two other EPU indicators have been widely used in previous stud-
ies, specifically by Baker et al. (2016) and Huang and Luk (2020). For
comparison, we also investigated the impact of these two indicators
on corporate innovation efficiency. Table 6 presents the empirical
results. To test the correlation between macroeconomic conditions
and the EPU indicators of Baker et al. (2016) and Huang and Luk
(2020), we added GDP as a control variable. Columns 1−3 present the
results without GDP, and Columns 4−6 add GDP. Moreover, the
results for firms’ perceptions of EPU are presented in Columns 1 and
4; Columns 2 and 5 report the results for EPU proposed by Huang and
Luk (2020) (LEPU), and Columns 3 and 6 report the results for EPU
proposed by Baker et al. (2016) (BEPU). In addition, fixed effects of
industry and year were controlled for in all specifications, and white-
robust standard errors were used.

The empirical results in Table 6 show that when GDP is not
included in the model. The coefficients of the three EPU measures
were consistently significant. However, as we added GDP, the coeffi-
cients of “LEPU” and “BEPU” became insignificant, and the coefficient
of firm’s perception of EPU remained significant. These two indica-
tors, “LEPU” and “BEPU,” were based on text analysis of Chinese
newspapers, and were nationwide indicators. Thus, they were highly
correlated with macroeconomic growth. A firm’s perception of EPU

Table 2

Words list in Chinese Pinyin.

Uncertainty Policy

BuQueDingXing, BuQueDing, JingYingFengXian, XinYongFengXian, BoDong, Bian-
Hua, GaiBian, PaiHuai, BuWen, BuWenDingXing, BuWenDing, BuXunChang,
CuoZongFuZa, FeiChangFuZa, FenFanFuZa, FenYunFuZa, ShiFenFuZa, JieGouFuZa,
BianDuFuZa, FengYunBianHuan, FengYunTuBian, MaoDunTuChu, TuBian, FuZa,
FuZaDuoBian, GuiYiDuoBian, ZhenTong, GuoDu, WenZe, ZhenDun, WeiXian,
DongDang, DongDangBuAn, DongDangBuDing, DuoBianXing, ZhenDangXiaXing,
ZhenDang, ZhenDangBuAn, ZhenZhiBoDong, NanYiQueDing, NanYiYuCe,
NanYiYuLiao, NanYiZhuoMo, JieShouKaoYan, HunLuan, HunLuanZhuangTai,
YouShi, ShiEr, SuiJi

HuoBiZhengCe, CongJinZhengCe, JieNengZhengCe, YouHuiZhengCe, HangYeZ-
hengCe, ChanYeZhengCe, HongGuanZhengCe, JingJiZhengCe, ZhuanRangZ-
hengCe, TuDiZhengCe, GuoJiaZhengCe, FuChiZhengCe, XinDaiZhengCe,
JinSuoZhengCe, TiaoKongZhengCe, ShuiShouZhengCe, CiJiZhengCe, ZhengFu-
BuZhuZhengCe, HongGuanTiaoKongZhengCe, ZuiDaXianDuDeJiangDiZhengCe,
ZhengCeZouShi, ZhengCeHuanJing, ZhengCeGuLi, ZhongYangCaiZheng, Zhon-
gYangChuTai, ZhongYangGuanYu, ZhongYangTouZi, ZhongYangZhengFu, Zhon-
gYangYuSuan, ZhongYangZhuanXiang, ZhongYangBuZhu,
ZhongYangWeiYuanHui, ZhongYangZhengZhiJuHuiYi, ZhongYangJingJiGong-
ZuoHuiYi, ZhongYangNongCunGongZuoHuiYi, GuoJia, GuoJiaZhanLue, Kuo-
NeiXu, BaoZengZhang, CuFaZhan, FaLu, FaGui, FaLuFaGui, TiaoLi, ZhengCe,
YouGuanBuMen, DangDiZhengFu, ZhengFu, ZhengFuBuZhu, ShuiShouJianMian,
ShuiShouYouHui, XianDaiLing, XianGouLing, BaoZhangFang, HongGuanTiao-
Kong, ZhengJianHui, YinJianHui, YinBaoJianHui, FaGaiWei, GuoJiaZhengCe,
ZhengZhi, JunShi, RenMinYinHang, TuDiGuiHua, ChengShiGuiHua, TuDiSh-
iYongQuan, YangHang, ShiDian, XiangGuanBiaoZhun, ShenPi, JianGuan

Table 3

This table provides the definitions of the variables.

Variables Definition

InnoEf1 Innovation efficiency, defined in Eq. (3)
FEPU Firm’s perception of Economic Policy Uncertainty, defined in Eq.

(4)
Age The number of years since the incorporation of the firm
Size Natural logarithm of total assets
Roa Return on assets of firms for each year
Tobin Market value of equity plus the book value of liabilities divided by

the book value of total assets
Tang Sum of fixed assets and inventory scaled by total assets
Cf Cash flow to total assets
Lev Total liabilities divided by total assets
GDP Real GDP based on the year 2000
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was affected by at least two factors: EPU itself and management’s
attitude towards it.

Moreover, the coefficients of a firm’s perception of EPU were sig-
nificantly negative in Columns 1 and 4, revealing that corporate inno-
vation efficiency decreases with a firm’s perception of economic

policy uncertainty, which supported our first hypothesis. Specifically,
the estimation results indicated that an increase of one unit in a
firm’s perception of EPU produceed an estimated 15.6% decrease in
innovation efficiency relative to an average innovation efficiency of
7.85. In addition, larger and more profitable firms tended to innovate

Table 6

This table shows the results of impact of EPU on innovation efficiency, three measures of EPU are
investigated. LEPU denotes the EPU index developed by Huang and Luk (2020); BEPU denotes the EPU
index developed by Baker et al. (2016). Dependent variable: InnoEf1.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

FEPU �0.156*** �0.156***
(0.041) (0.041)

LEPU 0.081*** 0.008
(0.010) (0.016)

BEPU �0.381*** 0.045
(0.046) (0.083)

GDP �0.010*** �0.010*** �0.012***
(0.001) (0.003) (0.002)

Age �0.079*** �0.081*** �0.081*** �0.079*** �0.081*** �0.081***
(0.012) (0.011) (0.011) (0.012) (0.011) (0.011)

Size 4.684*** 4.536*** 4.536*** 4.684*** 4.536*** 4.536***
(0.115) (0.108) (0.108) (0.115) (0.108) (0.108)

Roa 5.061*** 4.824*** 4.824*** 5.061*** 4.824*** 4.824***
(1.066) (0.946) (0.946) (1.066) (0.946) (0.946)

Tobin 0.489*** 0.419*** 0.419*** 0.489*** 0.419*** 0.419***
(0.064) (0.058) (0.058) (0.064) (0.058) (0.058)

Tang �6.348*** �5.886*** �5.886*** �6.348*** �5.886*** �5.886***
(0.487) (0.457) (0.457) (0.487) (0.457) (0.457)

Cf 3.206*** 2.947*** 2.947*** 3.206*** 2.947*** 2.947***
(1.069) (0.995) (0.995) (1.069) (0.995) (0.995)

Lev 1.286*** 1.373*** 1.373*** 1.286*** 1.373*** 1.373***
(0.408) (0.380) (0.380) (0.408) (0.380) (0.380)

Cons �96.98*** �107.2*** �93.14*** �94.07*** �92.34*** �90.32***
(2.431) (2.964) (2.284) (2.417) (3.949) (2.347)

Ind & Year FE Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes
N 17,735 19,516 19,516 17,735 19,516 19,516
Adj R2 0.353 0.347 0.347 0.353 0.347 0.347

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. The standard
errors are reported in parentheses.

Table 5

This table shows the Pearson correlation coefficients of the variables.

InnoEf1 FEPU Age Size Roa Tobin Tang Cf Lev GDP

InnoEf1 1
FEPU 0.004 1
Age 0.109*** 0.159*** 1
Size 0.424*** 0.151*** 0.447*** 1
Roa 0.033*** �0.032*** �0.212*** �0.034*** 1
Tobin �0.141*** �0.061*** �0.044*** �0.367*** 0.120*** 1
Tang �0.006 0.026*** 0.173*** 0.160*** �0.112*** �0.131*** 1
Cf 0.021*** 0.038*** �0.038*** 0.059*** 0.367*** 0.110*** 0.063*** 1
Lev 0.223*** 0.107*** 0.380*** 0.499*** �0.389*** �0.237*** 0.280*** �0.165*** 1
GDP �0.008 0.236*** 0.124*** 0.141*** �0.062*** �0.009 �0.123*** 0.120*** 0.019*** 1

Note: *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** indicates significance at the 5% level, and * indicates significance at the 10% level.

Table 4

This table reports the descriptive statistics of the variables.

N Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis P25 P50 P75 Min Max

InnoEf1 24,549 7.850 10.14 2.940 13.20 1.890 4.540 9.450 0.220 59.62
FEPU 23,306 1.710 1.680 1.260 4.400 0.430 1.300 2.530 0.000 7.410
Age 25,486 8.640 7.350 0.630 2.280 2.000 7.000 14.00 0.000 30.00
Size 25,024 22.07 1.270 0.710 3.310 21.15 21.88 22.79 19.19 25.74
Roa 25,015 0.040 0.0700 �2.300 13.48 0.010 0.040 0.070 �0.350 0.200
Tobin 24,050 2.020 1.210 2.290 8.990 1.260 1.620 2.320 0.890 7.310
Tang 24,832 0.340 0.170 0.320 2.610 0.220 0.330 0.450 0.030 0.790
Cf 25,024 0.050 0.070 �0.050 4.000 0.010 0.050 0.090 �0.170 0.250
Lev 25,015 0.410 0.210 0.350 2.460 0.240 0.390 0.560 0.050 0.970
GDP 27,003 432.5 76.11 �0.290 1.790 370.1 454.1 516.9 296.1 528.2
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more efficiently. Firms with greater growth opportunities were asso-
ciated with higher innovation efficiency, but firms with higher age
and more tangible assets tended to have lower innovation efficiency.
Cash flow and the leverage ratio were positively correlated with
innovation efficiency.

Moderating effect of firm nature and corporate governance

The impact of firm’s perception of EPU on innovation efficiency
depends highly on its nature and corporate governance, as the reac-
tion of firms to perceived EPU is greatly determined by these two fea-
tures. The empirical results are presented in Table 7. The moderating
effect of SOE is reported in Column 1, the results for board indepen-
dence are shown in Column 2, and Column 3 presents the moderating
effect of board ownership. Both industry- and year-fixed effects were
controlled for and white-robust standard errors were used.

As presented in Table 7, the interaction term between firm’s per-
ception of EPU and SOE is significantly positive, which confirms H2
and indicates that the negative impact of firm’s perception of EPU on
its innovation efficiency is attenuated if it is state-controlled. In
China, numerous SOEs undertake social and political burdens, in
addition to profit maximization (Carpenter, Lu & Whitelaw, 2021;
Zhang & Zhou, 2022; Zhang et al., 2022; Zhang, Zhang & Zhou,
2020b). Consequently, they are less affected by firms’ perceptions of
EPU.

In terms of independent directors, our results show that the
impact of firm’s perception of EPU was mitigated as the ratio of inde-
pendent directors increases, which confirms our third hypothesis.
Board independence can mitigate the impact of a firm’s perception of
EPU for two reasons: First, firms can benefit from the resource depen-
dence of independent directors (Hillman & Dalziel, 2003), which fur-
ther relieves the impact of a firm’s perception of EPU; second, current
studies show that agency problems can be mitigated by board

independence, thus improving decision efficiency and enhancing
firm performance (Brickley, Coles & Terry, 1994; Nguyen & Nielsen,
2010). As a result, board independence increases firms’ risk-taking,
which further moderates the impact of firm’s perception of EPU on
innovation efficiency.

The results in Column 3 show that the impact of a firm’s percep-
tion of EPU increases as the share of board directors increases, thus
confirming Hypothesis H4. The monitoring function increases with
an increase in the number of directors (Brickley, Lease & Smith,
1988). However, as the share of board directors increases, board sup-
port as perceived by managers weakens, which in turn causes mana-
gerial myopia due to intense monitoring (Adams, 2009).
Consequently, an increase in the share of the board of directors
enhances the negative impact of a firm’s perception of EPU on inno-
vation efficiency.

Heterogeneity of firms

We conducted a heterogeneity analysis of firms and investigated
political connections (PC) and high-tech features. Firms’ perceptions
of EPU could have a weaker impact on corporate innovation effi-
ciency for politically connected firms. Politically connected firms
could receive more corporate bailouts than non-politically connected
firms (Faccio, Masulis & McConnell, 2006) and the cost of making
incorrect decisions could be mitigated if the firms are politically con-
nected. The innovation process requires a firm to take risks since
innovation is always accompanied by high risk (Wales, Gupta &
Mousa, 2013). Current research showed that firms with political con-
nections could easily obtain more resources when facing high levels
of uncertainty; thus, their risk-taking could be higher than that of
firms without political connections (Boubakri, Cosset & Saffar, 2013;
Ding, Jia, Qu &Wu, 2015).

Moreover, politically affiliated companies can receive high-quality
information because of their close ties with the government and
enjoy more face-to-face time" with government officials (Hojnacki &
Kimball, 2001). As a result, politically connected firms have a lower
option value for waiting and a higher option value for growth in the
face of high economic policy uncertainty. Compared to non-politically
connected companies, they are less likely to reduce long-term invest-
ments, such as innovation projects. Following Hou, Hu and Yuan
(2017) and Su, Xiao and Yu (2019), we defined a firm as politically
connected if its chairman or general manager formerly or currently
serves as a government official, deputy, or Chinese People’s Political
Consultative Conference committee member. The descriptive statis-
tics in Table 8 show that the ratio of politically connected firms gen-
erally decreased over the years, from approximately 40% to 20%.

Generally, high-tech firms invest in riskier projects that are more
idiosyncratic than routine tasks (Holmstrom, 1989), and such invest-
ments are likely to be irreversible. Thus, based on real options theory,
when facing high levels of EPU shocks, high-tech firms are likely to
delay or postpone their long-term investment in R&D and Innovation
(Bernanke, 1983; Zhang et al., 2020). Consequently, the impact of
firm’s perception of EPU is greater for high-tech firms. Following Gao,
Shen, Li, Mao and Shi (2020), we manually identified high-tech firms
among Chinese A-share listed companies from 2011 to 2020 based
on the criteria set by the No. 32 Document published by the Chinese
National Science and Technology Focus [2016]2. The statistics in
Table 8 indicate that the proportion of high-tech firms ranged from
50% to 58% between 2011 and 2020.

Fig. 1 depicts histograms of innovation efficiency for different
firms from 2011 to 2020. Fig. 1.1 and Fig. 1.2 show the innovation
efficiencies of high- and non-high-tech firms, respectively. The
median innovation efficiency values of high-tech firms have
increased over the years; however, this growing trend is not evident
among non-high-tech firms. Similar findings exist when comparing
firms with and without political connections. Fig. 1.3 shows that the

Table 7

This table shows the results of moderating effect of SOEs,
board independence, and board ownership. SOE in this table
is a dummy variable, which equals 1 if the firm is state-
owned. Indep denotes the proportion of independent non-
executive directors on corporate boards, calculated from the
number of independent members divided by the number of
members on the board. DirShare denotes the board owner-
ship, calculated as the shareholdings of all board members
divided by the total assets. Dependent variable: InnoEf1. In
order to save space, the coefficients of the control variables
are not reported in the table.

(1) (2) (3)

FEPU*SOE 0.287**
(0.122)

FEPU*Indep 2.296**
(0.949)

FEPU*DirShare �0.478***
(0.178)

FEPU �0.180*** �1.019*** �0.101*
(0.042) (0.352) (0.058)

SOE 1.972***
(0.191)

Indep 2.734
(1.917)

DirShare 0.0918
(0.423)

Cons �91.95*** �95.70*** �94.62***
(2.376) (2.663) (2.566)

Control Yes Yes Yes
Ind & Year FE Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes
N 17,659 16,475 16,475
Adj R2 0.359 0.356 0.355

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and
10% levels, respectively. The standard errors are reported in
parentheses.
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median values of innovation efficiency of politically connected firms
have increased over the years, while Fig. 1.4 illustrates that this is not
significant for firms without political connections.

Table 9 presents the estimation results for the subsamples. First,
regarding political connections, we split our sample into two subsam-
ples, the first of which contains firms with political connections (Col-
umn 1). The second subsample contains firms without political
connections, and the results are reported in column 2. Columns 3 and
4 report the results for high-tech and non-high-tech firms,

respectively. Our findings showed that the impact of firm’s per-
ception of EPU on corporate innovation efficiency was more pro-
nounced for firms without political connections, which coincides
with previous studies that face uncertainties because firms with
political connections can undertake more risks than those with-
out political connections. Moreover, the impact of firm’s percep-
tion of EPU on corporate innovation efficiency is greater for high-
tech firms than it is for firms in traditional industries are less
impacted.

Table 8

This table reports the descriptive statistics of the political connection and high-tech features.

Year Political connected Non-Political connected Total Ratio High tech Non-High tech Total Ratio

2011 619 958 1577 0.393 745 749 1494 0.499
2012 785 1114 1899 0.413 1058 782 1840 0.575
2013 791 1182 1973 0.400 1014 857 1871 0.542
2014 809 1277 2086 0.389 1019 976 1995 0.510
2015 687 1614 2301 0.299 1268 971 2239 0.566
2016 743 1858 2601 0.286 1346 1124 2470 0.545
2017 874 1975 2849 0.307 1495 1291 2786 0.537
2018 871 2256 3127 0.279 1778 1288 3066 0.580
2019 800 2551 3351 0.239 1820 1467 3287 0.554
2020 759 3053 3812 0.199 1945 1745 3690 0.527

Fig. 1. The innovation efficiency of firms with different types over years.
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Robustness check

Dependent variable and sample selection

To check the robustness of our model, we replaced our dependent
variables with two other measures of innovation efficiency. Following
Bereskin, Campbell and Hsu (2016), we used the ratios of innovation
outputs to innovation inputs as alternatives to measure corporate
innovation efficiency. The formulae for the alternative dependent
variables are as follows:

InnoEf2it ¼
ln inventions it þ utility modelsit þ designsit þ 1ð Þ

ln 1þ RDitð Þ

� 100 ð6Þ

InnoEf3it ¼
ln 3 � inventions it þ 2 � utility modelsit þ designsit þ 1ð Þ

ln 1þ RDitð Þ

� 100

ð7Þ

The empirical results are presented in Table 10, indicating that the
results were consistent with the modification of measures of innova-
tion efficiency; the coefficients of firm’s perception of EPU in both
Columns 1 and 2 were significantly negative, suggesting that corpo-
rate innovation efficiency decreases with firm’s perception of EPU.

The sample selection could have biased the estimation results. The
effect of a firm’s perception of EPU on corporate innovation efficiency
can vary under different policy uncertainties. In view of this, we split
the sample into two subsamples: one sample with BEPU values above
the median (High EPU group) and the other with BEPU values below
the median (Low EPU group). Table 11 shows the estimation results
for these two subsamples, showing that the negative effect of a firm’s
perception of EPU on corporate innovation efficiency remained
robust.

Endogeneity issue

The frequency of uncertainty statements in MD&A is related to
management’s risk preferences, which can also affect corporate inno-
vation efficiency. Low corporate innovation efficiency may be
because its management level is too conservative and risk-averse,

Table 9

This table shows the results of heterogeneity analysis. Column 1 shows the results for
firms with political connection, and the results for firms without political connection
is reported in Column 2. Column 3 shows the results for high-tech firms, and the
results for non-high-tech firms are presented in Column 4. Dependent variable:
InnoEf1.

Firms with PC Firms without PC High-tech Non-high-tech
(1) (2) (3) (4)

FEPU �0.052 �0.190*** �0.233*** �0.122*
(0.077) (0.049) (0.051) (0.065)

Age �0.132*** �0.062*** 0.036* �0.110***
(0.023) (0.014) (0.020) (0.016)

Size 4.786*** 4.657*** 4.309*** 4.982***
(0.216) (0.136) (0.171) (0.156)

Roa 6.426*** 4.869*** 11.36*** �0.582
(2.033) (1.252) (1.477) (1.584)

Tobin 0.308*** 0.566*** 0.180** 0.776***
(0.119) (0.076) (0.083) (0.099)

Tang �5.168*** �6.776*** �4.212*** �8.174***
(0.849) (0.594) (0.622) (0.742)

Cf 0.290 4.296*** 6.311*** �0.337
(2.078) (1.246) (1.403) (1.624)

Lev 2.356*** 1.016** 2.470*** �0.338
(0.768) (0.486) (0.538) (0.631)

GDP �0.008*** �0.011*** �0.009*** �0.012***
(0.003) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Cons �98.03*** �92.42*** �87.67*** �98.21***
(4.470) (2.889) (3.577) (3.322)

Ind & Year FE Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes
Cluster Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 5500 12,235 9882 7853
Adj R2 0.355 0.356 0.331 0.393

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
The standard errors are reported in parentheses.

Table 10

This table shows the results for two others
measures of innovation efficiency. Dependent
variable: InnoEf2 and InnoEf3.

InnoEf2 InnoEf3
(1) (2)

FEPU �0.269*** �0.282***
(0.034) (0.038)

Age �0.053*** �0.058***
(0.009) (0.011)

Size 2.497*** 2.614***
(0.062) (0.070)

Roa 12.49*** 13.51***
(1.058) (1.244)

Tobin 0.035 �0.002
(0.059) (0.069)

Tang �3.359*** �3.524***
(0.390) (0.448)

Cf �0.080 �0.696
(0.942) (1.091)

Lev 1.114*** 1.018**
(0.374) (0.435)

GDP �0.010*** �0.010***
(0.001) (0.001)

Cons �42.03*** �41.76***
(1.451) (1.665)

Ind & Year FE Yes/Yes Yes/Yes
N 17,836 17,836
Adj R2 0.298 0.274

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at
the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. The
standard errors are reported in parentheses.

Table 11

This table shows the estimation results for
Low EPU group and High EPU group. Depen-
dent variable: InnoEf1.

Low EPU High EPU
(1) (2)

FEPU �0.140** �0.178***
(0.057) (0.064)

Age �0.092*** �0.064***
(0.016) (0.017)

Size 4.598*** 4.772***
(0.109) (0.109)

Roa 3.754** 6.463***
(1.674) (1.900)

Tobin 0.485*** 0.491***
(0.106) (0.095)

Tang �6.054*** �6.697***
(0.671) (0.670)

Cf 4.977*** 1.379
(1.572) (1.572)

Lev 1.243*** 1.345**
(0.642) (0.640)

GDP �0.009*** �0.010***
(0.002) (0.002)

Cons �92.61*** �96.03***
(1.451) (2.424)

Ind & Year FE Yes/Yes Yes/Yes
N 8674 9061
Adj R2 0.348 0.354

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at
the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. The
standard errors are reported in parentheses.
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resulting in insufficient investment in innovation. Management con-
servatism and risk aversion could also lead to a higher firm’s percep-
tion of EPU compared to other firms. It is challenging to directly
measure management’s risk attitude, and not controlling for the risk
attitude factor can lead to the omission of variables in the model,
resulting in biased estimates. To alleviate this problem, we use the
average values of a firm’s perception of the EPU of other firms in the
same province as the instrumental variable, which has been con-
firmed and successfully applied in many studies, including Liu and
Feng (2015). One firm’s perception of EPU is highly correlated with
the average firm’s perception of the EPU values of other firms in the
same province because Chinese provincial features significantly affect
firms’ perceptions of EPU. Yu, Shi, Guo and Yang (2021b) confirm that
the EPU index of the eastern coastal provinces is higher than that of
the western inland provinces. In addition, one firm’s innovation effi-
ciency can only be affected by its perceived EPU, instead of the aver-
age firm’s perception of the EPU of other firms in the same province.
Therefore, theoretically, an average firm’s perception of the EPU of
other firms in the same province could serve as a suitable instrumen-
tal variable for our empirical setting.

Table 12 shows the estimation results using the average values
of a firm’s perception of the EPU of other firms in the same prov-
ince as the instrumental variable. The endogeneity test statistics,
defined as the difference between the two Sargan-Hansen statis-
tics, show that the firm’s perception of EPU was endogenous, and
instrumental variables were needed. We calculated Cragg-Donald
Wald F-statistics to detect whether our model has a weak identi-
fication issue. The F-value was greater than the 10% maximal IV
size 16.38 (Stock & Yogo, 2002) and the model was not weakly
identified. It is evident that the underestimation problem caused
by reverse causality was alleviated. The estimation results in Col-
umn 1 indicate that one unit increase in firm’s perception of EPU
could induce a �5.171 decrease in corporate innovation efficiency
with the average value of corporate innovation efficiency equal
7.850. Moreover, the estimation results in columns 2 and 3 show
that the IV estimations are robust to the other two corporate
innovation efficiency measures.

Conclusion and discussion

Conclusion

Corporate innovation is vital for a firm’s sustainable growth and
the innovation process is highly affected by macroeconomic circum-
stances. Recent studies show that EPU has a significant impact on
innovation (Bloom, 2007; Lou et al., 2022; Xu, 2020). Most of the cur-
rent literature employs the EPU index proposed by Baker et al.
(2016); however, this index is nationwide and identical for all firms
at a given time. However, perceptions of EPU differ significantly
among firms. A firm’s perception of EPU may differ across different
policies, and the impact of one policy may differ across firms. As a
result, following Yu et al. (2021a), we calculate the index of a firm’s
perception of EPU based on text-mining firms’ MD&As and further
investigate the impact of firms’ perceptions of EPU on corporate inno-
vation efficiency. The SFA method with a time-varying decay model
was applied to measure corporate innovation efficiency.

Using a dataset of Chinese listed firms from 2011 to 2020, our
empirical results show that the corporate innovation efficiency of
Chinese A-share listed firms is relatively low, but has increased over
the years. Meanwhile, the impact of FEPU on innovation efficiency is
significantly negative, and this relationship is robust after controlling
for macroeconomic growth. However, in terms of the EPU index pro-
posed by Baker et al. (2016) and Huang and Luk (2020), the impact of
traditional EPU indicators on innovation efficiency becomes statisti-
cally insignificant after the addition of a macroeconomic variable,
indicating the importance of introducing firm-specific perceptions of
EPU. Moreover, the negative impact of firm’s EPU perception on cor-
porate innovation efficiency is attenuated when the firm is state-
owned. In terms of corporate governance, the impact of firm’s per-
ception of EPU is mitigated as the ratio of independent directors
increases, and this impact increases as board ownership increases.
Furthermore, the impact of firm’s perception of EPU is more pro-
nounced for firms without political connections and high-tech firms.
Finally, the underestimation problem caused by reverse causality
between corporate innovation efficiency and firm’s perception of
EPU is alleviated using IV regressions.

Discussion

Our study enriches the literature on the effects of EPU on corpo-
rate decisions and innovation efficiency; however, there are still
some limitations. First, our study focuses on the direct effect of FEPU
on innovation efficiency and the moderating effect of firm nature and
corporate governance; however, the impact mechanism is ignored,
which helps us understand how innovation efficiency is affected by
FEPU. Second, the FEPU index is presented by the words’ frequency,’
and the construction of FEPU could be more explicit because the
industry policies could be positive or negative to the firms, which is
ignored in this study.

Therefore, impact channels can be further investigated in future
research. For example, human capital is a possible channel, because
human capital levels can influence the efficiency of R&D fund use and
corporate innovation efficiency (Ramírez, Gallego & Tamayo, 2020)
and EPU has a significant negative effect on enterprises’ human capi-
tal investment (Naidenova, 2021). In terms of the construction of
FEPU, one can further investigate the nature of policies; thus, the
impact of FEPU can be investigated more explicitly.

Based on our empirical results, we propose the following policy
implications: First, to maintain corporate innovation efficiency, it is
vital for governments to provide stable economic circumstances
because corporate innovation efficiency is reduced as firms perceive
economic policy uncertainty. Second, mixed ownership reform is cru-
cial in China, and our empirical results show that SOEs are less
impacted by FEPU. Thus, with mixed ownership reform in non-state-

Table 12

This table shows the results using the average firm’s perception of EPU
of other firms in the same province as the instrumental variable.
Dependent variables: InnoEf1, InnoEf2, and InnoEf3.

InnoEf1 InnoEf2 InnoEf3
(1) (2) (3)

FEPU �5.171*** �5.319*** �5.378***
(1.175) (1.103) (1.181)

Age 0.018 0.049* 0.045
(0.028) (0.026) (0.028)

Size 4.864*** 2.675*** 2.795***
(0.138) (0.099) (0.106)

Roa 5.047*** 12.18*** 13.16
(1.609) (1.576) (1.709)

Tobin 0.378*** �0.076 �0.112
(0.090) (0.087) (0.094)

Tang �6.969*** �3.790*** �3.951
(0.647) (0.574) (0.616)

Cf 6.524*** 2.712* 2.080
(1.560) (1.459) (1.578)

Lev 2.758*** 2.322*** 2.231***
(0.645) (0.615) (0.664)

GDP 0.014** 0.016*** 0.016***
(0.006) (0.005) (0.006)

Ind & Year FE Yes/Yes Yes/Yes Yes/Yes
Endogeneity test 36.44 50.44 38.18

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
Weak identification test 43.11 41.78 41.78
N 17,836 17,836 17,836

Note: ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels,
respectively. The standard errors are reported in parentheses.
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owned firms, the risk-taking of non-state-owned firms will be greatly
improved, thus improving the innovation efficiency of non-state-
owned firms.

Footnotes

1 The Patent Law of the People’s Republic of China stipulates that
patents can be classified into three types: inventions, utility mod-
els, and designs. The term “invention” refers to any new technical
solution relating to a product, a process, or an improvement
thereof. The term “utility model” refers to any new technical solu-
tion related to a product’s shape, structure, or combination
thereof that is suitable for practical use. “Design” refers to a new
design of the shape, pattern, or a combination thereof, as well as a
combination of the color, shape, and pattern of the entire or a por-
tion of a product, which creates an esthetic feeling and is suitable
for industrial applications. We give three types of patents a
3:2:1 wt based on the difficulty of applying for different types of
patents, we provided three types of patents.

2 For the specific criteria, please refer to Note 1 in Gao et al. (2020).
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